
Il At Hiram Sees It ^OPPOSITION TO
LEASE OF LAND 

AT M’LEOD WHARF

SETTLEMENT 
OF BRITISH COAL 

STRIKE EXPECTED

HERBERT HOOVER STILLTURKS BEATEN AT L°ng Fast Ended; Lord
Mayor MacSwiney 

Of Cork Died TodayFOOT OF AMI “Hiram,” said the 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “times are 
going to be terribly 
hard this winter."

“You must oe a pro
phet,” said Hiram.

“Anybody can see 
them coming,” said the 
reporter. “Not enough 
work—high prices—cold 
weather—I tell you a 
lot of people will suffer 

It makes 
me shiver to think of

Victory for Armenians Over 
the Nationalists END CAME IN BRIXTON PRISON AT 5.40; 

ONLY PRIEST AND BROTHER PRESENT Increased Pay and a Greater
Outpuiv

Prince William Street Cost 
Less Than Was Esti

mated
Reds and Ukrainians Report

ed to Have Concluded an Mrs. MacSwiney Told by Brother-in-law—Recep- 
Armistice—Russian Paper’s tion of the News in Various Places—Hunger
Comment on Earl Curzon’s Strike Had Lasted 7 3 Days.
Warning re Submarines. ----------------- —

this winter.

Believed There Will
rangement Permitting Each 
Side to Say Its Main Con
tention Was Upheld — The 
Railwaymen.

e Arif
“Then don’t,” said 

Hiram.
“But how can one 

help it?” demanded the 
reporter. “Can you

London, Oct. 25—Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, died In Brixton i think of people who _
prison, this dty, at twenty minutes to aix o’clock this morning. His death fol- ; going to be cold and hungry and helpless

and not care?”
“Mister,” s*id Hiram, “somewheres in 

i this World—in lots o’ places—the's people 
MacSwiney, who has been unconscious for several days, did not recover his that’s cold an’ hungry an’ helpless—not 

faculties before he died. Father Dominic, his private chaplain, and his brother, : next winter—but right now. I wouldn’t
be su’prised if you found some right 
here in town. How much wus you 
thinkin’ of carin’ about them?”

“Why,” 'said the reporter, “I am sor- 
) ry for them, of course.” *

“How much?” queried Hiram. “Ever 
go to see any of ’em?"

“I have always heard," said the re
porter, “that people in want never like 
to have anybody intrude on them.”

“But you’re sorry for ’em,” said Hi
ram. “Thinkin* about ’em spiles your 
appetite—I s’pose. An’ as the’s alwus 
people starvin’ somewheres you can’t git 
no comfort at all. You’re alwus sorry 
—alwus worryin’ about them poor peo- 

I pie. Awful sad world—aint it?”
“I don’t quite catch your drift,” said

Suggestion to Use Unexpend
ed Balance for Work Be
tween Princess and King 
Streets — Mispec Matters 

\ Before Council.

are
Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The Armen

ians have defeated the Turkish Nation
alists In the plains at the foot of Mount 
Ararat, near
the chief patriarch, according to advices 
received here today.

Georgia has sent an ultimatum to the John MacSwiney, were with him when the end came. Father Dominic w*s at
Turks, and Tartars, threatening war un- tbe prjsml a[[ night acjd did not leave until several hours after MacSwiney breath
less they withdraw their troops from ,
Georgia’s frontiers and also cease men- «° nis “st* 
acing Batum on the east shore of the WIFE NOT PRESENT.
Black Sea.

Vienna, Oct. 25.—A report received 
here from Lemberg, Galicia, says that 
the Bolshevik! have concluded an ar
mistice with General Petlura, a leader 
if the Ukrainian forces.

London, Oct. 25.—The Izvestia of 
Moscow comments ironically on a warn
ing sent to Russia recently by Earl Cur- not permitted to leave Brixton prison until a quarter after six.
«on, British secretary for foreign af- John MacSwiney immediately conveyed word to the wife of the lord mayor,
Uck Soviet ^submarines, "encountered on who™ staying at a west end hotel, with Mr. and Mrs. 0>^en, theformer the 
the high seas London executive of the Irish Self-Determination League. Mrs. MacSwiney, ac-

The newspaper, according to a wire- companied by her parents and the Misses Annie and Mary MacSwiney, sisters the reporter. ■ 
le?s despatch from Moscow, declares on- of the lord mayor, arrived at Brixton prison at half past nine o’clock. It is tx,, L?!?!
Id °at Nikolaev UbrimntheWRiackal Sea) ! understood arrangements are being made to take the body to Ireland for burial find to do instid o’ settin’ down an’ us- 
when the British fleet was cruising News of MacSwiney*s death had not become known In the district around In’ a hankecher. Ever hear that chorus, 
■where it had no right to be providing 1 Brixton prison until after nine o’clock. '1 j ‘Brighten the Corner Where You Are?’
help to^ Poland and Wrangel against The usual Urge contingent of police was on duty inside the prison grounds I jt> Um"sg wo„,“ be “ui^ so^har?fer
Russia." to prevent any demonstration, but outside and along the road leading to the main somebody you know_no, sir.”

highway there were no unusual signs of activity. No civilians were waiting 
there, as they usually did in the early days of the lord mayor's hunger strike.

Military forces are so strong that it is considered improbable that any at
tempt at force will be made here. It is understood thf Irish parliament had been 
making appeals to all elements of the population to refrain from violence.

This Is also believed to be the policy of various influential leaders of the Sinn 
Fein movement. Whether such counsels will be followed by the younger ele
ment or by members of the Irish Republican Brotherhood» one of the most mili
tant of Irish secret societies, remains to be* seen," ‘ f

. .Former director-general of relief in 
Europe for the Allies after the armistice, 
who has been visiting Canada on behalf 
of the British Empire War Relief Fund.

lowed a hunger strike of more than seventy-five days, eclipsing any in the annals 
of thd medical world. >

Etetimiadzin, the sent of ; London. Oct. 25—Conversations re
newed at 10 Downing street today be
tween Premier Lloyd George and ex
ecutives of the miners’ federation were 
confidently expected to lead to a settle
ment of the minors’ strike which last 
week threatened to involve Great Britain 
in an industrical crisis. Prominent cx-

BUT SHORT TIME
IN THE PROVINCE

Both Commissioner Thornton and 
Commissioner Frink took a decided 
stand against granting a transfer of 
lease from James H. McPartland to the 
Canada Molasses Co., in the McLeod 
wharf property, when the matter was 
brought before the committee meeting 
of the common council this morning by 
Commissioner Bullock, 
moved that the lease be issued to the 
molasses company on its surrender on 
Nov. 1, the lease to run for five years 
and six months at $20 a year.

Mr. Thornton said he understood a 
sewer ran under the property now un
der leafte to Mr. Crosby and he was 
erecting a shed on the property. He 
derstood that no building was to be 
ercted over a sewer without permission 
of the council. He also pointed out that 
the lot. which was now in question was 
immediately behind the city morgue and 
the proposed building would shut out 
the light from that building.

Commissioner Frink said that he was 
opposed to tlje whole principle of ty
ing up the city property in this vicinity. 
The property had been acquired by the 
city at a cost of $120,000. with the idea 
of making provision for the extension of 
the railway trackage between the sta
tion and Reed’s point. This move, he 
said was now practically throttled. He 
said that there was no use complaining 
as the city had already leased the lot 
on which the molasses company is now 
building, but at the same time he felt 
that he could riot reverse his previous 
stand in the matter and he therefore op
posed further leasing of the land in this 
vicinity.
Coj^^er BuU«k rmnari^dftM 

he was just e* Jealous df the- protection 
of the harbor frontage as any member 
of the board, but from what he.had ga
thered from the government railway of
ficials who were in the city on Saturday, 
it would be a long day before the exten
sion referred to by Commissioner Frink 
would be carried out. He said a year 
ago the council had renewed a lease for 
the Eastern Steamship Corp., for addi
tional warehouse room at Reed’s Point 
He did not see where the leasing of the 
lot in question would affect the morgue.

Commissioner Thornton asked how It 
came
commenced on the lot for which the 
company was now asking for a lease. 
F. S. Heans, who is doing the building 
for the molasses company said that the 
plans originally took in only the lot 
leased to the city but were now held up 
pend ing the action of the council. Mr. 
Crosby he said had arranged with Mr. 
McPartland to take over the rights of 
the lot leased to him and Mr. Heans 
went ahead and put in a wall of the 
building, excavating right up to the wall 
of the morgue. Mr. Heans said he had 
been informed that Mr- Crosby would 
not increase his previous offer for the 
purchase of the morgue. On amend
ment by Commissioner Thornton, the 
matter was laid over until tomorrow.

t

Wm. Graham Dies of Blood 
Poisoning — Came Here 
from Ontario to Farm.

John MacSwiney and the chaplain, who had been waiting down stairs In the 
prison, were told by prison officials at half past four o’clock that they should 
go to the mayor’s bedside, as they thought death was approaching. The 
brother asked for the privilege of communicating with other relatives whowtre 
not present, but the officials, he alleges, refused him the use of a telephone.

After the prisoner’s death, his brother John and the chaplain say they were

ecutives of the federation and govern
ment officials are quoted by newspapers 
here as being optimistic.

It is believed an arrangement will be 
reached by which each side can at 
least say it has not yielded Its main con
tention, and it is asserted that Premier 
Lloyd George will submit proposals 
which, he hopes, will make an increased 
output of coal so certain that it will be 
possible to grant immediaely the Increase 
of wages demanded by the coal diggers. 
Miners’ leaders are quoted as saying 
they are confident the government will 
bfefore long find a way to concede the 
miners’ claim.

Newspaper of this city continue hope
ful fqr the most part, and express re
lief at the National Union of Railway- 
men’s decision to defer calling a strike. 
Such action, it is understood, vdll not be 
taken before Wednesday, whatever Lap-

Mr. Bullock

;
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25.—William 

Graham, aged 66 years, who recently 
came here from Howe Sound, B. C., to 
settle in the St. John Valley and had 
purchased a farm near here, died in Vic
toria Hospital from blood poisoning 
caused from an ingrowing toe nail. Two 
brothers and two sisters, Thomas and 
James Graham, anS Miss Margaret Gra
ham and Mrs. Elizabeth Sharpe, all of 
Wiarton, Ont, survive. •

un-

ANOTHER OF THE 
GOVERNMENT GONE

Victoria State Administration 
. Has But One Majority.TOM MOORE ON f

pens.
A labor conference called by the par

liamentary committee of the Trades 
Union Congress, will meet on Wednes
day, and there are indications that a 
railway strike even if eventually called, 
may be rather half hearted. Many 
messages from local branches are said 
to have been received af the headquar- , 
tero of the union, expressing hostility to . 
the idea of a strike, being accompanied 
by -dederattomr that many of the mCB 
will refuse to obey such a call.

It is said that until a ballot of the 
workers has been taken, the attitude of 
J. H. Thomas .secretary of the National 
Union of IJailwaymen, will certainly in
fluence a large number of the members.

In a speech on Sunday, Mr. Thomas, 
while expressing sympathy for the min
ers, warned his audience of the dangers 
of a strike, which, he Said, he realised 
“might lead to the downfall, of all of 

He declared he was firm In his

i

SPEAKS OF CANADA London, Oct 25—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Latest advices from Aus
tralia say that another minister has been 
defeated in the Victoria elections. The 
state government will therefore have 
only one majority and will have to de
pend for its existence on the good will 
of the country party, which has hither
to acted Independently of Nationalists 
and Labor, swing each ,«a opportunity 
■occurred to further its own interests.

THE 0ÏÏAWÂ ORDER
’ ; A

yjt Says GoV.em- 
Be Asked to Pro-

m
LSfcorfte»Tells English of His Impres

sions After Visjt to Domin
ion and States.

Some Features

old, and was one of the most prominent 

.„ draper’s assistant, but became a poet,
Ixmdon, Oct. 25—(Canadian Associ- aQy,or and a playwright before taking 1

flited Press)—Viscount Cave, member of up 8eriously. Later be becam* Ottawa,' Oct. 26.—“The workers will
the privy council’s judicial committee, ! violently anti-English. look to the i government itself for theK'„st trsæ «egress SB®* V. a - «* *•* •- -«
United States. Through the Times is of a weaithy Cork distIUer, who visited ESIleHBp® ' ln government,” said Tom Moore, presl-
learned that he comes back deeply im- tbe jaj]t and soon after they were mar- ; dint of the Trades and Labor Congress
pressed by the strong affection whic rje(ji despite much opposition. »%mk of Canada in an interview last nirht re
exists in Canada for the old country and MacSwiney was elected as a Sinn - ( ,. , , ,
by the fervent imperial spirit which pre-|Fein member from Cork to the British ; fading an order issued by the president
sails in the dominion. He is also con- parliament in 1918, but never took his A* < 4 j at the Canadian National Railways, for-
vinoed that among responsible and in- ; séat He was present at the first ses- ; bidding employes of that organization
fluential American citizens, friendly feel- sjon the Irish parliament in 1919 IL* * taking naît in Dolitics or holdinv nulling for Great Britain is unswervingly , wben the cstobiishment of the republic * - - " Hx. heofficT ^ g pub
maintained. ...... j- ! was confirmed, and was elected lord . $ "j* ÆKÊÊÊl Mr Moore’s oninion is, that it is Ana.-Speaking of the ^Vw counril hM 1 m-yor of Cork in 1920. For various |jg|j| jggji tic, and a development wh^ cJmot go
rial committee of the privy council has p0utjcal offences, he had been in jail ÆÈKÊÊM unchallenged He said that enntrarv to[haTlnVantdaffi f^T‘th |Mi ^2 o^Lnlr^tn^hlt

HrjESSSt*,as,"*- IT; "Z s-arejjtsrt-it
,W .nd m- : .1 .1,1,1. 0» bod, TERENCE MACSWINEY. “e'SST'aS.SldS'S ?b,"ùî'

part of the r^'/J ^o had a gr eicnce, ment on t ase th,s morning, aside The order continues to cause wide-
to carry that ‘° tbe„ étions . from 6a>-ln8 that every precaution had hospital, kissed the mayor’s cheek, knelt spread comment in labor circles, and it
throne. It ,^as rn ”„,ttee pro^unced been taken and every means resorted to, silently in prayer ft few moments, and is more than likely that the question 
m which the committee pronounce ^ lncludlng forcible feeding dunng the ; then ieft;' the friend said. “There was will be brought to Ottawa for action
'anadians were also impressed by ^a last days, in an effort to keep the pris- not a tear shed by the mayoress, who pre-  g . ... ___________
natter not generally known, the fact oner alive. It is said MacSwiney was 6erved the same self-possession she has 
hat a distinguished Canadian J',dPa unconscious for thirty-six hours before sllown throughout the long ordeal.” 
tantlv said as a member of the judie dcath came. Father Dominic, therefore, 
ommittee and adjudicated not only on was unabje to give him Hedy Commun-

appeals from Canada, but on others from | jon but be administered Extra Unction Cork, Oct. 25—Feverish interest in 
every part of the empire. tjanaaffl, -phe cause of MacSwiney’s death was possible developments caused by 
‘herefore took its full share in tne ny heart failure, according to a statement death of' Lord Mayor MacSwiney is 
•isions of the ultimate imperial trihune^ issucd at the home office. This state- mingled with the grief in which his 

In regard to prohibition, Lord La nient is considered an indirect answer death has plunged many people in South 
would only say that it was a topic o to criticisms by Dr. Josiah Oldfield, Ireland. Although these people appear 
great interest to evTeD"b™^ in Lanada p|jySjeiaI1 and publicist, who had de- stirred to the highest degree of bitter
ns well as In the L mted States ana 1 dared it was wrong for the lord mayor’s ness> jt is regarded as extremely improb- 
came into practically every speeen ne doctor to administer meat juice and able that there will be any outbreaks 
heard during his tour. brandy. He said brandy was a p°>son or disorderly demonstrations in this city.

The Times editorially says tha ,e and that a man at the point of death Jt is expected, however, there will be
irivy council itself may before ong was very susceptible to poison. Dr. a considerable extension and intensifica-
•ome into the closest political tou 1 Oldfield added that when a man fasted tion of guerilla warfare against the pol- 
with the dominions if, as seems pro - a ]on(, time the first food he could eft- jce and military forces, whicii, anticipat- 
lble, care of their relations wi ' dure was fruit juice. ing reprisals, are doubling their vigil-
country should be removed from When one of the prison officials was ance, especially in remote districts.
C'olonial Office and placed in charge 01 ;iSkcd regarding Mrs. MacSwiney’s ah- Cork jail, where some hunger 
the lord president of the council. 1 senee from the bedside when death oc- strikers are in a grave condition, is

Lord Cave does not rate quite hig eurrcd he replied by saying the restric-, guarded inside and out by soldiers 
•uough the sentiment of opposition ao tions wbicb were recently imposed Upon equipped with machine guns. There is 
[he right of appeal to the judical com- t|u> vigits „f relatives were urged by the an exceptionally large garrison here. It
nittee which preval s if not mC*n* , attending doctors as vital to the pris- is equipped for any eventuality, has a Synopsis_A depression situated in
it least some of the mother dom - oner-s own interests. number of tanks and armored ears and , , increasing in energy while
,t is a natural sentiment which, however London, Gct. 25-As soon as the news ls ready for Instant service. A* n0w highest in th! middle
ve hope will not grow and if an5't'11"g of the lord mayor’s deatli began to The news 0f Lord Mayor Mac- paciflc states A few light showers or
s “kely to eexperience*1 iFis the sPrsad ‘hr°uBh th<-. city small knots of Swincy’s death, received in private tele- snow flurries' have occurred in Alberta
ounded ,n .h"pr^shex^d_eS ’who com- Pcople h,^nn ™ovm,g toward Brixton grams to his friends, traveled with and Saskatchewan, and showers are re
mmenée of British judges, o prison. The police, however, did not ai- lightening speed throughout the cty. ported locally in Ontario and Quebec,

the committee. i low anyone to move toward Brixton ^ meeting of the ciyt council to dis- K J
leading to the prison entrance, keeping cuss the situation was called for this
the people moving so that a crowd would afternoon. ' Maritime—Moderate to fresh sonth-
not form. The MacSwiney family ar- Thp deputy lord mayor announced west tQ south windS; unsettled. Local 
ranged during ihe morning for the re- that he and several other municipal of- sbowerg tonight and on Tuesday 
moval of the body from the prison to St. flcialg wm,ld proceed to Brixton prison ' Gulf nnd North Shore—Fresh south to
George’s Cathedral, in Londpn, as soon today. He said that plans for holding wesj winds, with showers,
as the inquest was ended. The body will the funeral in Cork will be proceeded ^ew England—Unsettled weather to- 
lie in state there until it is taken, prob- , with. night and tomorrow ; probably showers,
ably on board a special train, to Dublin, Aspect. not much change in temperature; fresh
where it is planned to place the body for northwest winds,
a day or two in the Mansion House. London, Oct. 25 With regard to the Toronto Oct 25.—Temperatures •

MacSwiney’s grave will be alongside theological aspects of the lord mayor’s loronto, uct. P tires,
that of his official predecessor, Lord : hunger strike and that of the Irish pris- 
Mnyor Thomas MacCurtain, who was j oners in the Cork jail, it was said in a 
shot In his home in Cork on March 20. Rome despatch on Oct. 17 that Pope 
MacSwiney will be the fourth to be Benedict had referred the problem of the Rupert
buried in this plot, the others being Mac- status of these hunger strikers to the I Vitoria .. ..
Curtain, MeQuirke, who was taken out congregation of the holy office. Kamloops ...
of bed in his Galway home and shot, nnd His holiness had received many urgent ^gary .. .
McNeslv, who participated in the Easter appeals to make some pronouncement re- Edmonton 
rising in Dublin in 1916. garding these cases from persons of oppo- AIbert

A friend of the MacSwiney family, site viewpoints, imploring the pontiff to Winnipeg ..
who accompanied Mrs. MacSwiney when reach diametrlcaily opposed decisions on WMte R ver^ 
she visited Brixton prison this morning, the question whether the deaths of the Sault Ste. Marie. « 
said the lord mayor’s telegram of Oct. prisoners M a result of their hunger Toronto 
18 to the Cork hunger strikers with refer- strike would make them suicides. ni?» * „ ' '

I ence to the death of Michael Fitzgerald, He found widely divergent opinons, Ottawa ... 
in Cork jail, in which he referred to also, it was added, among learned card,- Montreal ..

___  ! Fitzgerald as having “died for his coun- nais, and other prominent figures in the Quebec ... ■ ■ • ■ •

of the colonies m the Bntish govern- lz^d t1^ MacSwiney Vndd the lord mayor’s problem before the congregation of the St. Johns, Nfld. . 50
rXefr5 tolu^Smnei | sistar ' Annfe'nd" Mary wL were" not holy office which settles questions of Detroit ..............

^tel^reta^inîhenMrfuture. 1 present when the end came, entered the (Continued on page mne, fourth column) New York
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AT ODDS OVER 
ENFORCEMENT 

OF LIQUOR LAW
:

1 Dissension Between Official 
Agencies Carrying Out On
tario Act.

Windsor, Ont., Oct 25—Dissension Is 
gradually effecting a wide cleavage be
tween the various official agencies aim-

:

us.”
determination not to lead such a strike- 

Premier Lloyd George and members 
of the government this morning con
ferred with the government experts con
cerning a new set of figures for wages of 
the local miners and production in the 
coal industry. Later the government 
leaders and representatives of the miners 
met and continued the negotiations.

about that building had already

ing towards the enforcement of the On
tario Temperance Act, along the Michl- 
gan-Ontario border. Over the week
end matters were brought to a crux by 

I a repeated threat of Chief License In
spector Mousseau that he would re
sign from office unless Rev. J. O. L. 
Sprackiin and his "band of special agents 

disimissed forthwith, or placed 
under his jurisdiction evidently with the 
view to permitting him to dismiss them 
himself.

One feature of the clash which has 
developed
forces and which extends to local police 
forces in the various border cities, is 
the intense hostility which is manifest
ed toward Mr. Sprackiin personally.

Mr. Sprackiin says this is because 
many of his arrests, with following con
victions, have been tantamount to tread
ing upon official toes.

Late on Saturday, Rev. Mr. Sprack- 
lin’s new rum runner chasing launch, 
•The Leopard,” in drydock at Detroit 
undergoing repairs, was partially burn
ed. One story said that gasoline had 
been poumed into the bottom of the 
boat and that an electric wire connect
ed with the puddle caused a blaze im
mediately the engine was turned over. 
An official report, however, says that 
the engine merely “back-fired.”

were

STOLE COLLIDE
between the prohibition i

Youth’s Skull Fractured, Ribs 
Broken and Eye Torn from 
Socket.

Mispec Wharf.
Commissioner Jones reported that 

Henry King had applied for the use of 
the wharf at Mispec for the purpose of 
shipping pulp wood during next year.

“Believing that this matter is one in 
which the Harbor Master is more di
rectly concerned I have discussed it with 
him and he suggests that a rate of 2oc 
wharfage be charged for the pulp wood 
shipped from the wharf, and if advised 
he is prepared to collect the wharfage.
I understand that the usual fee for a 
wharfage is 
As the ship 
clearance papers

every shipment there 
fleulty in making the collection of what- 

fees the City would be lawfully en
titled to receive from these shipments."

He moved tba} jqimst be com- today issued a pre-
plied with provided he agrees to pay limi statement of the fisheries pre
fer ahy damage that may-be.done dur- ^ prepared from the
ing the time he uses the property. I he (,ompilation of returns collected by the 
motion carried. . . . . bureau in co-operation with the fisheries

Mr. Jones moved that he, subject to bran<,b of tbe department of marine and 
ratification by Common Cpunci be au- flsherieg The total value of fish mar- 
thorized to sefiI or lease• m1 his„discretion keted f|vsh and 0f fish products is given 
all or any of the buildings on city land $66 435 579 compared with a value of 
at Mispec under the following condi- 2** fo’r
tions: -----------

That in case of sale the purchased be ADMINISTRATOR OF THE PRO- 
required forthwith to remove the HIBITION LAW IN QUEBEC 
building or buildings as the case may 
be, or in the event of the applicant de

lease of the proper-

WATERWAYS COMMISSION.
Detroit, l^lich., Oct. 25 —The inter

national joint waterways commission is 
expected td conclude its hearings here

the today-

In Cork.

PheRxuf Montreal, Oct. 25—Gustave Vande- 
menlebruke, twenty years of age, of this 
city, was severely injured, and Warren 
Huges, of Chazy, N. Y., and Harry Fras
ier, of Champlain, N. Y^ are under ar
rest, following a collision between a 
major cycle and an auto near Rouse’s 
Pomt yesterday afternoon.

Vandemenlebruke was thrown from 
his motor cycle, his skull fractured, sev
eral ribs broken and his right eye tom 
from Its socket, whilst the two other 
men were thrown in the road and one 

Oct. 25—The Dominion j af them pinned beneath the car. Neither
was hurt much, but Huges, who had 
been pinned beneath the car, said he was 
dying and escaped to the woods. The 
New York state troops were called out 
and he was captured about ten miles 

He was taken to Plattsburg.

Pherdinand
■

(fXtV V««T* \ ci
\a*»w m fjxy \ n
Immv w* r*ec. I T*.huwi to» )

jm
J.f 1 i

ut three cents per stick, 
would have to obtain 
at the Custom House 

could be no dif-

ajjo
per

onIièUéd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fisheriêê, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meter- 
oloyical teroiee.

FISHERY FIGURESever

§

away.
Both men will face a charge of assault 

and if Vandemenlebruke should die this 
will be changed to manslaughter.

1918.

ose Showers.
MAY SUCCEED LORD MILNER. 1

nn GIRL IE DIEsiring a temporary 
ty that the said applicant shall agree to 
vacate the premises within thirty days 

having received notice from the 
Common Clerk. Carried.
(Continued on page eight, third column)
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"Si a Two Automobile Accidents in 
Montreal as People Crossed 
Street.

:
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

aMontreal, Oct. 25—Trading on the 
local stock market today during the 
first half hour was very dull, some of 
the prominent stocks not even appear
ing on the tape.

Abitibi went down 5-8 of a point to 
71. Brompton went up a quarter to 
741-4. I-aurentide dosed on Saturday 
at 1041-2 and opened this morning at 
1021-2 National Breweries was 3-8 of 
a point weaker at 641-2. Riordon was 
practically the only strong issue, opening 
at 215 this morning, after closing at 214 
last night. Wayagamack lost a 
point to 144 1-2.

There was no

« Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
.. 40 48 40 8WÉÉmmmm IB!*’™5248i 46 Montreal, Oct. 25—Mrs. Grace Mc- 

Crone, twenty-six, was struck by an au
tomobile while trying to cross a road, 
suffered a fractured skull and died al
most immediately. Joe Hebert, owner 
and driver of the

5238 V36
5834 34

32 30
5236 32
54. . 36 34 car, in an effort to 

drove onto the side-4838 32 avoid the accident, 
walk, where his car was overturned and 
he and his brother thrown out, hut 
neither was injured-

Mary Coupland, eleven, of 118 Irving 
avenue, while crossing Sherbrooke street, 
was struck by an auto, and suffered a 
fractured jaw and skull. Her conditloi 
is critical. Rocli Larocque, of Detroit, 
driver of the ear, was arrested‘and lata*

40
66. 54 52 half6848 52
68. 48 46 trading in the other6452 62

issues.58 50
5862 50 EXCHANGE TODAY David Richard Murphy, K. G, of

New York Oct 25.—Sterling exchange Montreal, who has just been chosen ad- 
firm Demand 3.46 3-8; cables 3.47 1-8. mlnistrator of the temperance law In the 
Canadian dollars 9 5-8 per cent discount. I province of Quebec.

6252 46
46 40
72 52 liberated on $fc000 bail.6649 62
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